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Major Articles and Reports

“Commentary: The unseen toll of workplace disease in America. The deadliest scourge you probably haven’t heard of: an estimated 50,000 lives lost each year to on-the-job exposures,” Jim Morris, Center for Public Integrity, December 23, 2015:
http://www.publicintegrity.org/2015/12/23/19078/commentary-unseen-toll-workplace-disease-americautm_source=email&utm_campaign=watchdog&utm_medium=publicintegrity-email&goal=0_ffd1d0160d-0205d736ac-100367733&mc_cid=0205d736ac&mc_eid=0281c161b0


“Employee Wellness Programs Use Carrots and, Increasingly, Sticks,” Reed Abelson, New York Times, January 24, 2016:

“Ford spent $40 million to reshape asbestos science; Stung by lawsuits, the automaker hired consultants to change the narrative on the risks of asbestos brakes,” Jim Morris, Center for Public Integrity, February 16, 2016:
http://www.publicintegrity.org/2016/02/16/19297/ford-spent-40-million-reshape-asbestos-science?utm_source=email&utm_campaign=watchdog&utm_medium=publicintegrity-email&goal=0_ffd1d0160d-1866f70bc5-100367733&mc_cid=1866f70bc5&mc_eid=0281c161b0
“Meet the ‘rented white coats’ who defend toxic chemicals; How corporate-funded research is corrupting America’s courts and regulatory agencies,” David Heath, Center for Public Integrity, February 8, 2016: http://www.publicintegrity.org/2016/02/08/19223/meet-rented-white-coats-who-defend-toxic-chemicals

“Star Wars filmmakers feel the force of Britain’s Health and Safety Executive,” EHS Today, February 12, 2016: http://ehstoday.com/safety/star-wars-filmmakers-feel-force-britains-health-and-safety-executive?NL=OH-05&Issue=OH-05_20160216_OH-05_43&sfvc4enews=42&cl=article_1_b&utm_rid=CPG03000001570866&utm_campaign=10155&utm_medium=email&elq2=3fd4c0a151a74a14943864198e92a009

Cal/OSHA Enforcement Issues


“10 Most dangerous cities to work in [Los Angeles is #5].” EHS Today, January 12, 2016: http://ehstoday.com/safety/10-most-dangerous-us-cities-work-photo-gallery?NL=OH-05&Issue=OH-05_20160114_OH-05_824&sfvc4enews=42&cl=article_1_b&utm_rid=CPG03000001570866&utm_campaign=9547&utm_medium=email&elq2=664152b565c44f3899fa0264e86ca7c5#slide-10-field_images-44831


“Injuries, Illnesses and Workers Comp

“All of this because somebody got hurt at work”; Hummer limos, go-go dancers, a live alligator and glowing aliens in spandex at the national workers’ comp and disability expo – a journey into the little-known workers’ comp industrial complex,” Michael Grabell, ProPublica, December 29, 2015:
https://www.propublica.org/article/workers-comp-conferences-expos-and-middlemen#

“The 2015 Top 10 Developments in California Workers Comp,” Julius Young, WorkersCompZONE blog, December 29, 2015:

“Top 10 workplace injuries cost US business $1 billion per week,” EHS Today, January 7, 2016:

“AIG sees profits in tracking workers’ moves,” Nasdaq.com, January 6, 2016:

“US companies pay $62 billion per year for workplace injuries,” EHS Today, January 15, 2016:

“Employee Wellness programs not so voluntary anymore,” Bloomberg news, January 15, 2016:

Fed OSHA News and Resources

Fed OSHA and Department of Justice to expand collaboration in criminal prosecutions of worker safety violators, December 17, 2015:


“Ruling opens door to much wider OSHA authority,” Gloria Gonzalez, Business Insurance, January 14, 2016:


“Preventing farm vehicle back over incidents,” Fed OSHA Fact Sheet, 2015: [https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3840.pdf](https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3840.pdf)


**Temporary Workers**


**Process Safety Management**


**OHS Profession**

National COSH network newsletters:
January 2016 -- http://us6.campaign-archive1.com/?u=be3f3a2227&id=2b23f2510b
February 2016 -- http://us6.campaign-archive2.com/?u=be3f3a2227&id=ebfd5f4910&c=ffdf4d2c8ec

Northern California COEH Bridges newsletter, Winter 2015-16 (January 2016),
http://coeh.berkeley.edu/bridges/index.html

Final Report and Recommendations from the June 2015 “Future of Occupational Health
and Safety” conference at the University of Washington in Seattle, reported dated
November 9, 2015:

“Ethical audits and the supply chains of global corporations,” University of Sheffield
(UK), SPERI Global Political Brief No. 1, January 2016:
http://speri.dept.shef.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Global-Brief-1-Ethical-Audits-

“For EHS, staffing and safety are top concerns for 2016,” EHS Today, January 28, 2016:
http://ehstoday.com/safety-leadership/ehs-staffing-and-safety-are-top-concerns-
2016?NL=OH-05&Issue=OH-05_20160128_OH-05_91&sfvc4enews=42&cl=article_1_b&utm_rid=C6PG03000001570866&utm_campaign=9835&utm_medium=email&elq2=c763b439aab5a97af391f20fac5be4a

“Creating value: How occupational health and safety is being integrated into financial
reporting and why you should care,” EHS Today, January 8, 2016:
http://ehstoday.com/safety-leadership/creating-value-how-occupational-health-and-
safety-being-integrated-financial-repor?NL=OH-05&Issue=OH-05_20160112_OH-05_867&sfvc4enews=42&cl=article_2_b&utm_rid=C6PG03000001570866&utm_campaign=9528&utm_medium=email&elq2=c6e5543c90d94561819a828af29d31e4

“Stock market performance linked to employee health and safety programs,” ISHN,
January 13, 2016:
http://www.ishn.com/articles/103115-stock-market-performance-linked-to-employee-
health-safety-programs

OHS Research Reports

“Coffee workers at risk for lung disease; NIOSH Science Blog,” ISHN, January 27, 2016:
New NIOSH study supports OSHA annual fit testing requirements for filtering facepiece respirators,” ISHN, January 19, 2016:
http://www.ishn.com/articles/103197-new-niosh-study-supports-osha-annual-fit-testing-requirements-for-filtering-%20%20facepiece-respirators

“EU Agency identifies five new substances of very high concern.” AIHA The Synergist Weekly, December 23, 2015:

“Report: Inhalation of nanomaterials causes ‘most significant’ health effects,” AIHA The Synergist Weekly, December 23, 2015:

“European researchers focus on work’s impact on health.” ISHN, January 29, 2016:
http://www.ishn.com/articles/103247-european-researchers-focus-on-works-impact-on-health
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